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The Intercosmos-l2 satellite was launched on October 31, 1974, with apo- .

gee 718 km, perigee 250 km and inclination 74". The measurements oi ion
and electron density and of electron temperature are described in []. Some
measurement results of ion density at the satellite pass through the north
and south polar regions are shown in this paper.

The orbital conditions are such that the satellite crosses the north po-
lar region from its day towards its night side at 250-430 km altitude and
attains invariant latitude ol A:73o. The south polar region from its day is
crossed by the satellite during the night from midnight towards downside
close to its apogee about 718 km, and attains itrvariant latitude ol ,4:73o.

The ion concentrations are obtained lrom the records of the volt-
ampere curves of the two spherical ion traps situated symmetrically with re-
spect to the satellite axis. In the orbital parts around the apogee two slopes
are recorded' in the volt-ampere curves, which, according to the results
of our previous studies 12,31, are interpreted as O+ and H+ ions. In view
of the fact that mass separation is somewhat approximate, He+ and \+
ions are not taken into consideration.

The results obtained from the first Intercosmos-12 orbits show one and
the same behaviour of the satellite orbits. Therefore, we present here one
typical distribution obtained from the 34th orbit on November l, 1974, from
l2h02'" UT-a magnetically quiet day with Ko:1. The ion density measur-
ed is shown on Fig. 1, when the satellite passed through the north (to the
right) and through the south (to the left) polar regions.

At the north passage (Fig. la) the quick reduction of the O+ density
is due mainly to altitudinal change; from 257 km to about 320 km the sa-
tellite comes over F'u*.

Thereafter, a sharp decrease ol the O density almost of an order of
nragnitude has been observed, and the minimum is at l:67'. On the top
of the diagram are plotted the satellite transits through the north and, res-
pectively, through the south polar region. The hatched area represents the
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soJ!. 9l9ct-ron. precipitation zone taken from [a]. The average situation ol the
mid.latitudinal trough sho'/n with a dotted iine is taken lrom [b]. The stag-
nation point from 4 is marked with open circle. The ninimum in o+ de"n-
sity appears when the stagnation point is reached. Thereafter the o+ den-
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sity remains low and this probably depends not so much on the satellite
introduction in the night ionosphere but on the fact that the satellite is moy-
ing along the trough.

Fig. lb concentration distribution along the satellite or-
bit in the ni th pglt region. Close to the- apogee H has a
deep minimu and 67o just on the spot where the- midlatitud-
inal trough i Here ttre O+ densitj, has the lowest value of
about lxl04 cm-3 and forms a broad minimum from a:40o to ti.:64".
ilere the trough at o+ density is not to be observed. The o+ maximum

hen the satellite pass-
hown on the diagram.

caused by soft ener-
zone in the seuthern

sity increase in this region does .".##",?,t'il-"X';1;y"li"J3;"9j"rf i;
view of the method used, H+ ions with density lower than one-tenth of
tf.. 9* density cannot be determined. In any case, however, the H+ den-
sity in this zone- does not exceed 5x104 cir-3. During morning hours in
the sunlit ionosphere no trough in o+ density at about- 600 km "altitude 

is
to be observed.
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This paper is a continuation of the polar ionosphere studies performed
by the Intercosmos-12 satellite shown in [6]. Thanks to the other conditions
along the Intercosmos-l2 orbits, it became possible to draw certain addi-
tional conclusions mainly about midlatitudinal trough location.

1. In the night sector of the northern hemisphere a trough in ioniza-
tion isnottobeobserved up to l$hQQn for altitudes iust over the maximunr
oI the F-region. Around the stagnation point there appears a quick density
decrease towards the nightside. This behaviour is in good agreement with
the average electron concentration during the autumn season given in [7]
for 350 lcm altitude, and this warrants our conclusion that the midlatitudinal
trough in O+ density at 18h00- LT is situated close Io tl:67u.

2. In the night sector of the southern hemisphere a wide trough in
H+ density is recorded beginning from I about 40o and with a large mi-
nimun at z1 between 59o and 65o. A corresponding trough in O+ density is
not observed. .According to Intercosmos-8 data we found a well expressed
trough at an altitude of below 300 km and under similar conditions. If we
are to explain that trough with the suggested [4] mechanism of dissociative
recombination resulting from the convection plasma flow along the equato.
rial boundary of the auroral zone, the trough in H+ density here observed
can be explained more reasonably with the existance oi the polar wind
[7, 8, 9]. In this case the effect of the plasma conveciive movement in creat-
ing the midlatitudinal trough is limited to 600-650 km.

3. The recorded increase oi the O+ density at I of about 70o-72o af-
ter midnight well coincides with the situation of the soft precipitation zone
in [a]. We can therefore draw the conclusion that the equatorial boundary
of this zone limiting the closed iield lines about midnight in the southern
hemisphere is at about 65o, where a sharp increase of O+ density is to be
established (Fig. 1b).

4. In the morning sector of the southern hemisphere and at altitudes
of about 560-600 km, no trough was to be observed in the O+ density.
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flpe4napr.rrelrbHbre pesy/rbrarbr o r,roHHofi xoHueHTparfvru,
ilofiyqeHHbre or cnyrHr.rKa,, I4Hrepr<ocl,r oc-12"

kL C. Rymueo, Ite. f. ,4,aqee, f. A. Cmaneo, R. E, Cepa$uuoa

(Pesrcve)

Onncano [oBeAeHr,re uoHHbIx KoHrleHTpallufi, Hevepennbrx B rronflpnoM pafione
BAoJrb op6uru crryrnnra ,I4nteprocuoc-12". B ceBepHoM ronyuapat,l, Ha
Bbrcorax F c.uon, na6,nrcAaerca peeruft MHHUMyM B KoHrlerrrpaquu, roropuri
coorBercrByer roqKe crerHarIHH uaraaroc@epHoro nJraaMeHHoro floroxa.
B rcxnorrr noJryuapuu, Ha Bblcorax oxotlo 700 km, I,IMeercff rry6or<r.rft npo-
Bar b KonqeHrparlr4n BoAopoAnbrx I,IoHoB. AnarornquHfi nponar (Ara nuea-
pnaHrubrx u[por 59-65') ne Ha6.[oAaercs s KoHIleHrpaIII,tH I(I{cJIopoA-
Hbrx r.roHoB. O6rgcnesne eroro ffBJreHHff cBr3aHo c [oJrflpHblM BerpoM,
xoropufi Ha Bbrcorax oxono 700 m flBrqercff saxuefirunr'r Qartopolu B $op-
Mr.rpoBanan npoBara, B To BpeMs KaK B F c.noe ero BJIHaHHe npene6pexnMo.
B yrpennenr cer(rope roxxoro uoJryrxapns npoBan B KoflIIeHTpaIIHH KtIcJIo-
poAnbrx LroHoB ne na6,rrcAaercs,
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